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We still haven't managed to get our machines to talk to each other,so
we're trying a different method of newsletter production today: Pauline is
doing her bit on her computer, and I'm doing mine on the RSL Word Processor.
This may result in a bit of overlapping information,in spite of toing and
froing to compare notes.
In this issue we have a follow--upto our report on the Kilsyth Orchid
Rescue,with news of a couple of different rescues and some editorial comment.
We have a couple of letters from membersfa financial report,a book
review,and..,more??
KILSYTH ORCHID AND OTHER RESCUES: We had some comment about the rescue of the
Kilsyth orchid: while it was recognised as necessary and proper, there was
unreserved sympathy for the property ownersfand concern that the same
situation could easily arise with the growing trend to rural subdivisions.
The various Plant Rescue Groups do a sterling job in rescuing as many plants
as possible ,not just 01-chidsfandthey deserve full support of
S.G.A.P.members. The Wallum Study Group,in S-E-Queenslandhas been carrying
out this type of rescue for many years in the face of inexorable
"development". The law in Queensland makes orchid rescue very difficult. A
permit application has to name the specific area under threatrand enumerate
the species and number of plants to be rescued. A fee also applies.This may
make sense to the lawmakers,but when one sees an orchid on the ground,the law
dictates that it has to stay there.
The Queensland State SGAP Bulletin,issues June 2000 R Sept 2000, have
an orchid rescue story to make the heart glad:
In the June issue, editor Jan Sked reprints an item from the past: Qld
Region Newsletter June 1962, in which veteran SGAPPER Win Bristow told of
saving a root of D i u r i s a l b a from a building site,taking it home,potting then
planting it, and was rewarded by strong growth and flowers. Win concluded the

article written 3 8 years ago with the prophetic words: " With so much of the
P-2
habitat of sany of our coastal ground orchids going under the bulldozer
preparatory to building operations,it would appear that members should try t
rescue some of tfiese,and other dainty beauties."
In the June issue, Jan printed a follow-up letter from Win
(wh~~incidentally,
celebrated her 90th birthday four years ago),which is
worth a direct quote:(the time is mid 1960s) ..." we wandered along the
Forestry tracks, looking for other treasures. We found one ,a Pencil Orchid
D o c k r i l l i a t e r e t i f o l i a (formerly called Dendrobium)- lying on the
track,having been run over and squashed flat by many log hauling vehicles. I
had two still-green pencils. I picked it up and commisserated over its
condition, This is a tree-growing orchid and would have fallen off one of tlfclled trees. I decided to take it home and give it a second chance at life,
At home I soaked it in water all night and then attached it with
strips of cotton rag to the branch of a tree on ny southern slope at the toy
of the native plant section of my garden, Then I watched and waited , In
about two weeks signs of new leaf growth began to show and I knew that I hac
saved it.
As the years passed,it grew and grew, until it formed a curtain 2
metres or more long and 1 metre wide. It began,to flower two years after I
saved it. When in flower it was gorgeous,leading to my calling it the "
Bridal Veil Orchid", It is in a place I have been unable to go for the past
1 0 years but Carole (my daughter) tells me it is in good condition and stil
flourishing. When I was physically able and it was in its glorious bridal
veil season, I used to rush down the hill to feast my eyes on it several
tines a day,
So,rnenbers (concludes Win) look out for saving injured plants''
When I read that, I remembered that I had made a very similar rescue severa
years ago, A dead tree had fallen into the roadrand a branch carrying a sma
spider orchid (Dendrobium tetragunurn) had been run over a few times. I
brought home the poor thing and Pauline tied it into a Gallistemon in the
back yard. I've just been up to inspect it - it has two new stems,a~dis
looking very happy. I'm not sure whether the present Act was in force at tP
time, but I probably perforzned some sort of illegal act by taking the
squashed plant from the centre of the road. It would be interesing to find
somebody willing to make a test case out of such an activity.
Reader's comments on the matter are again invited ....
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FINANCIAL REPORT 1/7/99 - 30/%3/POOO
INCOME
EXPENSES

(subscriptions @ $!id plus gran$%/dona3onsj
Baiance Brought fowsard from 3066/99

$1563:00
585.85 655.85

Stationew
Postage
Printing

BAWNCE ON HAND at 30/6/99
Passbook - First Australian Building SocietyPaccount No. 4121848 S1 - actuaily shows
$551.1.3. No interest accrues on this account now. We are not too sure how we nave
almost 55 too much in the bank.

Margaret Bradhurst repo$s: I have achieved one ambition, and that is to finatly
locate and photograph all six species of Cowbasorchids which were known to grow
in the Sydney region. Ialso found another one which is supposed to be a tableland
species only, yet 3C found it growing in the coastai Royai Fdational Park. Iwas grateful
to have an AMOS member poiiot me in the right direction in srder to !ocate a coupie
of the orchids,
Orchids found were : Corjbas dconitiflorus (Spurt-ed Heirnet Orchid) C fimbriatm
'
Heimet Orchid), h&I ,9ispgde6%(Bristitiy
(Fringed Heimet Orchid), C F~rdhdn78'9(Banded
Helmet Orchid), 6;: pipuB~ssus
gSIIatey Helmet Orchid), C uj?dk%Idf~s
(Tailed Helmet
Orchid) and uflguicui8k~is(Pelicans),
Ihave become quite fasciaated t"iiith the helmet orchids, and their very size presents
a real challenge when photographing them- Some are only 1or 2cm high and Ioften

have to place the camera on the ground to get a good side view- They like growing
amongst dairfl~leaf litter in shady situations, often under surrounding vegetation, so
Icarry a black plastic garbage bag to iie on and hope that I do not attract too many
ieeches in the process, It is one orchid, which because of its height, is not affectec!
t to worry about keeping it still.
by wind, so at least I do n ~have

C fordh8n2ii grows in the margins of swamps and Iwas warned that snakes enjoyed
the same habitat, NormaBly the orchids are oniy noticed aRer a bushfire has been
through the area, because they grow in amongst sedges and ferns and are so tiny. I
found some in August after a fire had been through the previous November, A friend
accompanied me and we both had knee-high gumboots and my friend used a
waiking stick; The stick kept disappearing into soft ground, and altogether it was
quite a 'circus" The joys of orchid-hunting!
When looking for Co~basorchids,I usually watch out for their hea~mshapedto
f-ou~ded,ground-hugging !eaves. Because they usuaiily grow in colonies, it is easier
to spot a patch of leaves than individuai br@bh.in/maroonfloivers, There are oRen
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many more leaves than t!owers,
more closely for flowers,
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having found the leaves 1 then examine them

I aiso enjoyed an outing with a group of ANOS people (15 bBokzs a ~ me!)
d when we
were given germission to look for orchids [a arts of the Holsworthy army firing
range on the outskirts of SyQney. B covers a huge area of pristine bush%aab,and is
normaliy ofi-iiimits to the pubiic, We are fa$unate to have an army engineer in our
local g r ~ u pWe
, bund about 32 digerent species of orchieiis, some in flower, along
with an assofitment ot shaRered metal bits 3and ~ieceswhich ?wehad been warned
not te; tcuch. I think these bib an8 pieces proved to be just as interesting as the
orchiids tg many of the male members of our grou~!
Fhank you Margaret f ~ this
r great repofl. f'dargaret is to be admired for
sticking tgsi her ambition as snakes are not the only hazards "I: have also been
uneasy about being out on my own in some of our !ocal busaiand reserves as I
iinvanabiiy come across groups gsit young teenagers, usually wagging school and up to
t
safe in those situations (especially carwing a
no good. I admit "e ~ ofeeiing
camera!), and it ts a sad refledaos; of suburban life in Sydney these dagiss'"Members
wli remember the beautifu! photographs with which Mar~aretrliustrated her article,
Some Terrestrial Orchids of the Roya! NatZona! Park, Sydney, printed in the
September, 1999, issue of BIuSrd/Ba~dP/dp;itsSMay we have equaliy good photographs
with another informative article in this pubiicatiion in the future please, Margaret,
,-

I n an a8empt to !earn fro% our mernLPerFsiepGfiI I consulted my 'bible',
kS~ckri/(2nd dEsc~'i~ereb
that oniy 'fcaur C~~rfpbdsare
listed and status of one of those
:s questioned. I then turned to Jo~7e5andfound that he lists Siatey Helmet Orchid as
Csdi~~menicus~
i,~~hich
he also calls -j-oothed Hetmes, Oichtd, trae same common name
as he gives forC p~-u!~?osus.
Can you ctear this up for us please, Margaret?
Mary didn't see any ground orchids when she walked to Kaliorama Rocks with the
bushwalkers in late June. She reports: orchids were in abundance. Hundreds of
and Budbophydiun?rad!i:~ns~ iots of Ue%adrobiumddde and %P, de-e~ke~~;)
Cbdebd tdy/ddddri
were on the rocks wit9 heaps of y o u ~ gtassel ferns arad a few kX ~/ddsc~d~~Ih&
Strlf~gs
A few speanen of IPP,
of eva5un7 were running up trees with B* p;i&~dtopod~irn~
speciosum were almost over the edge but they were sg;i?aHI, On the way up there
were lots of B ~ i ~ k e R i aOn
e ~the way down sn a diverent route, aver the edge I
saw one specimen of
can~~oidesand
a huge Da%etragonu~7?~
What a wonde~ui
orchid day, Hwaever noge was in flower. I am sure there were others but 1can't
remember at the moment...if I stop to look now I wili probably get distraaed and not
finish this letter.
Qs

a~d!b~3i~Sdi%,
BWrrting 48f her ~ w colieaion
n
in mid Suh], Mary says: DendP-o&!~~v
r@idtimare flowering and CadeEfatay!ori has finished. B* d8'scoBo~is budding-u~and
if l can k e e the
~ insects away should have a good f!wer show. I have had a few
nosses with ail the wet weather, mostly the ohnes in guinkan which seems %Ghave
remained too wet=Maybe the pots should be shailower sgsi that there is nor too m ~ c h
substrate. The one I felt most was a D, spedosur4~7OQ a Gr6;1#Bi/BdQick outside. It was
totally collapsed when 1found it. It was so scdden, The dbP, csrro~iithatI bought that
day at Mareeba had a spray of fl~wersfor quite some time. Sarcochi/us cecibidiji is
doing kvell in Spanish moss on the sheit BE the orchid house just as we were toid to
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put it. It has developed several new roots. I onby h o ~ that
e this dry ayeather is not so
severe af&r alj the rain that it sends &heorchids into shock, What a disaster.

was coazmenti~g
on the dpf , a L I t , t ~nIuly. Char the Azgust/September
period Cairns had 39 days without rain beating the 1972 record b+ one day and
h
,GLuming
n~n
the %ongest
time wiwhat rain since this type of record was first kept in
$941, bAde'veeveu had a goodplong speil of cool, fine weather in Babinda, and the
pgants are loving it. Don and I were away for most of August so Imissed seeing tne
flowers on some piianl-5, 2nd I did not get to work quick$ enough to protea the buds
on bvo plants -whose Wwders were going to positively identify them, b4y c~nsolationis
that I still have the plants 2nd no doubt they wiil agempt to flower again - one Q$
them Jive had for over 20 years!
;-son
iabisqb

1 feel that I don't know anything about ground orchids. (I
keep forgeRing
ah+-,a
~ ~ ethe
s t ones we have gro'aing: Ge8d~r"um
dei~~i~~IYun5i
SpaBhogioBspaui'if48eaef
Ds"p~dl~m
pi&umi Vmdd h;"d?dsiiiSpaP
i Ba, g&cdtd is in fl6'~ernearly ail the time so is
not so highly prized, Our ,442ius Bancdd%/d'/Beae"
is n w a good sized clump and
currently has four spikes carrying from buds to seed pods, arad the Ze~~a,Ppipoblesoga
e
has buds.) When a friend told us she c ~ ~almost
i d guarantee shoiwing us Thei,~s??i&.-a
nuda we were off fccr oar second Pqvohour drive to Book at plants within a week, this
time into serious four wheel drive country, hilly open SclerophyII forestt criss-crossed
by rock+ creeks. We stili have not seen the Sun Orchid, but ~diddei7id~ d ~ ~ var
722
cz~pipea~
m a ~ with
y three Wowers to the sVem, were ii;8 a$undai$ce, as also was
Deii&r~bi~mjo.9?e~ii
i~7fuB1 flower. We found plenty of others b ~ jwithoijt
t
our resident
expert kwe could not be sure what they were in spite of consulting our reference
-.+ +irn\,
books. My main thriil of the d a y was to witness the pieasure of people lor wn bdi mi :my cat.
W Ei f
SuBbophyiiui77 bisk!kp%"ke5iae
and PhreaCa crds~us~ui'a
flowers thr o ~ c ~a b?'spyg!assi'. II
think we might score a new member here!
My Cynx suave H
s floaweri~gspectacularly (I knedd Doreen's is too) and mv ,9,
seb~7ifusch~nii
and bFdakh~giiare corming into flpzder. Obeironia

gE32h$22efr3. j~~9dnnis
var

titdnia has been Wowering for months. The b-",wn?,n?adidun?s(the best of which had
15 flower spikes) are starting to fruit, Ihope my theory that plants flower profusely
when they sense ms~TaliQwill be proved wrong, but who but the most fooiahardy will
insist that plants oniy react to previsus conditions. It is common k n ~ i e d g that
? fruit
growers stress trees to maximise fl~~vering
and subsequent fruiting,I1d be afraid to
do it on purpose to an orchid,

One of my neighbsurs who has recently retired and has more time for her
giants endorses
thea~fof plant^' prescience, She recounts that one plant in a
hanging basket grew a shoot d w n to the better watered ground and established
itself there allokving the original in the basket to die, Another, which did not iike its
positisn, gradesaliy worked it5 :sway around the corner of the house into more sun and
then stayed put, Is it only orchid [overs who know that a plant's life is as we!! "b~iofih
all our effortma%is an animal's? Can you imagine the Governmerat giving me a grant
t6 bring injured plants back to health so that I can reiease them back into the wild? f
wonder h01pv" many seeds Win's beaut rescue has put back into the wild.
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EYEORCHID Ke7"4'ECb$Susan &-Beanipubiished by Vintsge, Random Housef L~ndsn,

Anyone with the slightest interest in orchids will find this book enthral8ing:
Those interested in human behaviour wiil be equally fascinated.
$&manbr~eandidn't even {ikeordids but she was Intrigued when she read
abol;t four men being in court for steaiing rare orchids from a Florida swamp. They
stood &!a! on the charge "that on December 21,1994, Laroche and his three
hundred rare
Seminole [Indian] assistants had ii!egal!y remw~edmore than
onhid and bromeiald pian& from the Fakdhatchee,,, They were acc
possession of endangered species and of Iliegaihy removing plant !ife
pro~eW=
>atT

The how and why of taking the orchids and the defence offer
revealing much abotit taroche, is paramstent to the 5a:oi-y and raises
questions that are asked in Augralia: Shouid rare and endangered spec
'"prte&ed'"n situ and allowed to die? (In Queensland the oficial answer is yes.)
Shouid native peoples be al!s.?ued to do whatever they wish with anlflhing, piant or
animal, on their land? The decision in the Ghost Orchid Case, as it was ca!led, is not
disclosed tii! two thirds of the way through the story and shows that the Americans
are no cioser to satisfactorily sslving that situation than we are,

7he Orchid KyieP is not fit7tion. The facts diailed from four years sf research
into why peopie, mostty men, become obsessed with orchids are presented
aild with enough detzil to satisfy the reader who knows a bit more than
imaainatively
the basics, The Latin is used as we!! as the common name so that plan& can be
properly iden";fied, ikyhile Florida orchids and coliectors are the main focus, ?.lie learn
that *his obsession is worjdwide and has been weil documented over the past 150
years: There is even a report of a warning in the British Herbah Guide of 1653 that
orchids should be used with discretion,
The expfoib of the early co!/ectors, mostly employees, are hardly beiievable:
Some Bog their lives, the names sf many are not recorded, and the honour and g!o~;
ail went to the men who paid them. In 1894 one of the best known orchid grova~ersin
England, Frederick Sander, had 58enPf-three hunters colle&ing for him round the
wsr!d=
The history of the development of this part of fiorida with names like The
Everglades, the Fakshatchee Strand, OkaBoacoochee Slough and the Caioosahatchee
River e>:cites comparisons with Agstralia aod our manzgemegt ~f lam!, pe~ple,plants
and a~imalsaad our arrogant efforts to controI nature,
iaroche questions whether the author will faif under the orchid's spe!!, and as
the collectorsf their behaviour and their coliections are analysed It Is obvious that the
research has been conduded with the same single-minded obsessiveness required to
be a dedicated orchid colleaor. Says Orlean: "21 don't even especialiy 1 %orchids,
~
";t"BBhatI wanted was to see this thing that peopie were drawn to in such a singular
and powerfbsl ab~ay.'~
Has she seen it";PWill she continue the search'?Which orchid d s
&)c
--=,
>
you most want to see/swn?
L

